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TOlllTO’S “LITTLE 1DBSTthe land of perils.MfflGLED FRAISE ABD BLAME.KANE CHOKED10 DEATH questions such as this he was for provincial
rights.TH£ DUAL LANGUAGE DEBATEmortem, testified that death ensued from 

strangulation, none of the bones of the 
neck being fractured. The brain weighed 
86 ounces. Foreman R. H. Castle thought 
that a rider should be attached the custom
ary verdict, condemning that system of 

ig which does not break the neck and 
instantly. As several of the 

jurrmen wanted to get away as soon as pos
sible the foreman did not press the1,matter.

At S o’clock the murderer’s mangled 
corpse was buried in the jail yard.

This was the concluding scene of what is 
known as the West End tragedy, the particu
lars of which are well-known to the readers 
of The World, as well as the details of Kane’s 
trial, sentence and the futile efforts to 
obtain a reprieve.

It is less than three months since the ex- 
cution of Harvey and two years less two 
weeks since that of Weil .________

FATHER LABELER’S MISSION

Critiled by a Quebec Paper—Was Biel an 
Enemy of the Church.

Quebec, Feb. 12.—Le Sud is strongly op
posed to the mission of Mgr. La belle to 
France undertaken in his capacity of Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture, for the pur
pose of inducing French settlers to come to 
Canada. “It is positively ridiculous,” re
marks that journal, “to cross the 
settlers from France when more than 
1,000,000 French-Canadians 
united States. How can 
acclimatised, not used to our system of living 
in the woods, be expected to live and prosper 
when sober, industrious Canadians cannot 
make a living ? Something else is wanted if 
colonization is to be a success.”

Volcanic Eruption ~4n Japan—A Lose of 
S3,600,OOO Entailed.A speech in French by Mr. Beausoilel came 

~ ‘ amendment to the
tdient to inter

fere with the Northwest Act, as this would 
tend to create doubt a* to the stability of our 
institutions and thus check immigration.

He dealt at some length with the denun-

not speak for his countrymen. It was worth 
noting, however, that Mercier’s indepen
dent sentiments ha4 been re-echoed by the 
Toronto Young Libel 

Col. Denison conte 
plain duty of the Dominion to declare now 
that English was to be the only official 
language, instead of leaving the question to 
be dealt with bytiu) foreigners who might 
be expected to crowd into our Northwest 
within the next few years and possibly to 
outnumber the English-speaking settlers. All 
comers understand beforehand that
English was to be the language of this country. 
He denounced the Mercier threat to have 
revenge on the minority in Quebec should 
the French language or separate schbpls be 
interfered with in other parts of the Do
minion, and said he for one was not to be 
intimidated by such threats.

Messrs. Mu lock an* Curran rose simultane
ously to continue thé debate, but it being 11 
o’clock, SiP John Macdonald suggested that 
the House should ijieeand the debate be 
resumed to-morrow. This was agreed to. 
Mr. Curran, speaking in French, moved the 
adjournment of the debate and Mr. Mulock 
made a similar motion in English. The 
gpeaker,aamed Mr. Mulock, who accordingly 
has the Boor. It i0 held that Mr. Curran, 
who is a good French scholar, intends to 
make his speech in that language.

NOTES AND OOSSIP.

V speech in French by 

e with the Northwest

Lin the world.

|& Son»
Toronto.

next. fSan Fbancisco, Feb. 12,-The steamer 
Gaelic arrived from Hong Kong and Yoka- 
hama last night. Japanese advices give de- 
tails of the most terrible volcanic eruption in 
the history of Japan. Mount Zoo near the 
town of Fukuyama in the Burgo district 
commenced to rumble at 8 o’clock on the 
evening of Jan. 18. This continued for two 
hours followed by. a short cessation during 
which period the inhabitants of the neigh
boring villages rushed away from their homes 
in great confusion. Soon the top of the 
mountain was lifted off. There was a din 
equal to a dynamite explosion and sand and 
stones were belched forth falling in the 
neighborhood of Fukuyama where smoke and 
fire were also blown by the wind. At the 
entrance of the town the ground was covered 
with sand and earth to a depth of over a 
foot. Stones and earth also fell at Midsun- 
oiiinura, a village six miles away. No previ
ous eruption of Mount Zoo is recorded. Only 
one man lost his life but some stock was 
killed and 55 houses were destroyed. The 
total floss entailed by the eruption is esti
mated at $3,500,000.

MR. WALTERS’ MAD FREAK LARI 
HIM IX HEADQ VARIEES.

GLADSTONE’S CRITICISM OF SALIS. 
B UR Y’S PRO GRAM

MM. DATIF ATTACKS M*CARTHY’S 
NORTHWEST BILL.The “Jerking" Process Once 

More a Failure.
cause

R He Swallows Hydrocyanic Acid In • 
Vain Attempt to Take His Life—How 
the Detective and the Doctor Tackled 
Him —Hie Friends Say the Attempted 
Suicide Was a Bluff.

Hon. W. H. Smith Replies—Parnell's Pro
posed Amendment to the Address—The 
Duke of Orleans Sentenced to Two 
Years' Imprisonment — Riotous Scenes 
About the Court Room—Cable Notes.

London, Feb. 12.—The address in reply to 
the Queen’s speech was moved in the House 
of Commons this afternoon by Thomas RoyJ 
den and seconded by Lord Brooke.

Mr. Gladstone spoke at length. He referred 
to the Anglo-Portuguese dispute and said he 
regretted that a conflict had arisen with 
Portugal, England’s old ally y but that the 
present matter was a case for action and it 
was better that action should be prompt. 
Referring to Samoa he congratulated the 
Government upon the arrangements made 
between Germany, Great Britain and the 
United States. It was a good example of 
what could be done by a temperate resort to 
pacific ways. He regretted that the ad
dress did not mention the position of Crete 
and Armenia. If the Portp pursued 
a reactionary policy in Crete it must 
end in the severance of the island from 
Turkey. He trusted the Government would 
not suffer the Porte to gloss over the facts of 
the persecutions in Crete and the outrages in 
Armenia,

Touching Ireland he denied that the pros
perity and order which prevail there were 
<ttte to coercion. The state of affairs existing 
Utefe arose chiefly from the improved agri
cultural condition of the country. He hoped 
the local government measure would be 
conceived in a liberal spirit. If the proposals 
of tiie Mil were niggardly the effect would 
be to produce new materials for agitation.

He complained that the Queen’s speec’ 
silent on the subjects of reforms in the county 
council, charitable education and the sugar 
bounty convention.

W. H. Smith, the Conservative leader 
in the House, assured Mr. Gladstone 
that the influence of the Government would 
be exerted to secure justice for the Cretans 
and Armenians. It was certain that Moussa 
Bey would be tried again. The Government 
still desired to introduce bills creating dis
trict councils in Great Britain and would do 
so if the business of the House permitted. 
The agreement of the powers on the sugar 
convention was not complete, and until it 
was absolute the Government could not ask 
the House to legislate on the matter. The 
Irish Local Government Bill was drawn on 
the lines of existing legislation in England 
and Scotland, with especial adaptation to 
the varying conditions of Ireland.- [Cries of 
“Hear !” “hear”]. He was quite sure the bill 
would not be found too narrow.

In an amendment to the address Mr. Par
nell makes a distinct and explicit re-state
ment of the Irislr grievances, and demands 
the repeal of the Coercion Act. 
debated on Monday next.

1. O'Brien Thinks the Discussion Timely 
Even if the Measure Gets Only 13 Votes 
—Other Speeches—A Dose of Provincial 
Rights Administered by Drs. Macdonald 
and Blake.

SCENE AT THE SCAFFOLD.;
I Mr. Charles Walters,known In the select as 

“Little Lord” Walters, furnished a decidedly 
novel sensation to the police last night.

The young man is a well-known figure am 
Toronto-street, where he does the sidewalk In 
all the resplendence of a sealskin coat and 
furs of the finest quality. Two years ago he 
married a young Toronto lady, settling on 
her on that occasion 823,000. He has 
been some three years in the city 
from England, and is reported to 
be worth several hundred thousands of 
dollars. He is an ardent patron of base
ball and never misses the races at the Wood*

that it was the
Ottawa,Feb. 12.—A section of the Opposi

tion got a dose of provincial rights this after
noon from quite an unexpected quarter and 
which they will not probably soon forget. 
Nearly every member of the House was 
present and the galleries were packed to 
suffocation in anticipation of the debate on 
Mr. McCarthy’s Dual LanguageBill coming on. 
That item, however, was not reached until 
to-night, when Mr. Davin opened the debate. 
Hundreds of people were unable to gain ad- 
misssion to the chamber, the lobbies and ap
proaches to the galleries being besieged with 
men and women, young and old, all anxious 
to press put the doorkeepers, but to no 
purpose.

Shortly after the opening of the House this 
afternoon Mr. Charlton arose to a question of 
privilege and again called the attention of the 
House to the religious riots in Hull, the sec
ond of which took place last night. The 
gentleman from Norfolk went on to affirm 
that the Dominion Government was at fault 
for not even attempting to suppress the law
less mob which had molested Miss Wright 
and her little band of Christian workers. 
"When the great Orange riots occurred in 
Montreal,” continued Mr. Charlton, 
“the Government of Mr. Mackenzie guaran
teed to that body of men civil and 
religious rights and they were enabled to 
parade the streets of Montreal. This was a 
precedent for the Government of to-day. 
Every citizen of Canada shoul^ be entitled to 
protection from the Government in the per
formance of civil or religious rights, toi» 
was refused to Miss Wright.”

For the second time this week the Premier 
was called upon to reply to Mr. Charlton on 
this same matter. The “Old Man” got quite 
hot to-day. He warmly informed Mr.

provinces of the 
for the adminis- 

law. The Dominion

Thomas Kane’s Keek Not Broken—With
Fortitude He Went to Hie Fete—He

aritles Had Nothing to Say—Mis Stem Fight
with Death—The Struggle Lasted IS

i Minutes—Hanging Before» In Ordsr- 
A Sensible Foreman.IAN

Thomas Kane was strangled yesterday. 
His neck was not broken. The “improved” 
engine of death is apparently incapable of 
accomplishing tfrie.

Neil was suffocated; so was Harvey; so was 
Eue,

Is this unnecessary torture humane, not to 
hint at Christian! Does the stem flat of the 
law “that you be hanged by the neck till you 
be dead" contemplate nothing more than a 
prolongation of 'the garotter’e demoniac 
grip!

Death is the penalty of murder, not torture. 
Harvey at Guelph was in his death throes 
for the space of 15 minutes; Kane yesterday 
was alive 1SX minutes after he had in this 
new fashion been “jerked up.”

Is it surprising that the foreman "bf the 
Jury suggested an official condemnation of 
this new system of hanging which excruci
atingly chokes but does not break the neck ?

Will the Toronto Humane Society remain 
supine in view of this repeated scandal They 
are efficient and omnipresent in regard to 
cruelty to animals and sparrpws; are con
demned murderers beneath their benignant 
ken? Further, is this bungling method of 
hnn--mg bene ith the august notice of the 

, Attorney-General?
These strictures are not mere carping cen- 

Soriousness, Th# World knows whereof it 
speaks. The writer has seen many executions 
across the Atlantic and in each one “death 
was instantaneous” In fact it would be a 
literary curiosity to come across a report of a 
British execution wherein this above sentence 
did not occur,and this on thessem testimony 
of the prison surgeon.

Another Reform Needed.
In the cold morning air there was a crowd 

of 100 persons besieging the gateway of the 
western yard of the jail The World’s Young 
Man took stock of these and this is 
his summary: 
them were medical and arts students 
and bartenders ; then the reporters of 
Toronto’s newspapers. Straight was the 
gate and narrow was the way of admission, 
and these would-be gloaters over a wretec’s 
death-struggles pushed 
jostled one another with as great avidity as 
they do when comic opera is in vogue. Pell 
mefl they rushed to the enclosure and stood 
three deep to feast their eyes—on what?
To see a man swing at the end of a string 
With bis neck in a noose will be a new thing.

ATS if
ifBES » IN AID OF LAND REFORM. bina

Of late matters have not been progressing 
happily in the Walters family circle, and 
there have been disagreements. Two days 
ago he was brought over to Police Head
quarters and there detained several hours at 
the request of his friends as he had threat
ened to commit suicide. He was only al
lowed to go on giving his solemn assurance 
that he would not carry his threat into 
effect.

Last night he left his residence. 258 Sher- 
bourne-street, and drove down to a lawyer’s 
office on Church-Hreet with the avowed in
tention of making his will. His wife and her 
mother foil wed, and after a scene he con
sented to return with them. He them 
t» step downstairs for a lew moments, but 
before doing so the mother-in-law advanced 
and threw her arms around Him exclaiming. 
“Oh, Charley, how can you act so?”
At the same moment he took an 

, ounce bottle from his pocket and 
swallowed about two-thirds of the contents. 
Some one at once rushed out «id informed 
the police that Walters had attempted sui
cide bv swallowing poison. Inspector Steph
ens telephoned for Dr. Cuthbertson, and he 
and Detective John Cuddy proceeded to (he 
scene of the supposed tragedy. There the 
doctor secured possession of the bottle which 
bore the label “Hydrocyanic Acid,Poison.” 

Walters refused to take an èmetic, main- 
g that he had not swallowed the stuff, 

but had spat it out immediately. 
This the doctor refused to believe and 
finding the young man still obstinate resorted 
to complusion. Detective Cuddy threw him 
on the sofa, and the doctor witn 
fruit of long practice jerked his mouth open 
and forced a strong emetic down his throat.
In a few moments the result was a severe fit 
of Vomiting which probably saved the “Little 
Lord’s” lire. The officer then ordered 
Walters to put on his clothes and come 
down to Headquarters, where a charge of ^ 
attempted suicide was slated against him.

Walters did not like being arrested, but in 
view of all the facts the police could.do.noth- 
ing else, as he has been giving them consider
able trouble of late on account of his threat 
of self-destruction.

This morning the lord will appear before 
the Police Magistrate to explain his conduct.

The friends of Mr. Walters state that he 
had no intention, of doing anything rash and 
he himself also maintains that he was only play
ing a part It is probable that the whole 
matter will be amicably arranged to-day.

urs lower for Mr. J. Herbert Mason’* Admirable Address 
Last Night on “The Free Transfer of 

Laud'*—The Torrens System.
A public meeting under the auspices of the 

Canada T-Anrt Law Amendment Association 
was held in the City Council chamber last 
night, at which Mr. J. Herbert Mason, presi
dent of the association, delivered an address 
on ‘ ‘The Free Transfer of Land. ” There were 
also addresses by Prof. Gold win Smith, 
George S. Holmstead and others. There 
were in attendance members of the Local 
Assembly, members of the council, pro- 
f essional men and prominent dealers in real 
estate. The World noticed His Worship 
Mayor Clarke, Edward Hooper, Beverly 
Jones, Aid. John Hallam, John Hague, 
Judge Boyd, S. Nordheimer, L. G. Wood, 
8. Caldecott, T. Long, R S. Hudson, 
E. J. Clarke, G. W. Monk, Prof. 
G old win Smith, W. A. Douglass, R. Sine, 
G. Mercer Adam, J. P. Eastwood, R. H. 
Tomlinson, J. Lucas, G. H. Smith, Dr. F. J. 
Stowe, Fred W. Hudson, W. B. Hamilton, 
A. Sinclair, W. S. Lee, P. T. Mason, J. Long, 
Dr. W. C. Reeves, R. W. Elliot,- 
William Maclean, T. G. Mason, A. J. Mason, 
R. Bailey, Aid. Gillespie, H. W. Darling, 
James Hatton, F. J. French, M.L.A., R- Mof
fett, A. M. Campbell, Mr. Ostrom, M.L.A., 
and Mr. Ingram, M.L.A.

His Worship Mayor Clarke Was. 
nomination of Trustee Walter S. Lee. 
to the chair. He. explained the object of the 
meeting, namely, the consideration of the 
Torrens land transfer system. Under the 
present system land transfera were tedious 
and expensive; under the Torrens system 
.transfers were more ^
less expense. In Toronto these advantages 
were of very great importance. His Wor 
ship then introduced Mr. J. Herbert Mason.
He dealt with the various systems of land

been somewhat delayed; but nodoubtwheu

ment had done very well there was no reason 
Why steps should not be. taken immediately 

1 have it constituted tew inOn 
suggested the advisability 

appointing a commissioner to consider the

of Ontario. Concluding, he described ^ 
present system as a remnantof the feudal

Goldwin Smith moved “That in the opinionwjSsitssi Mrs 
•gsaJSnBSSSBPSmS
afforded to land owners to bring

SS'SKS.USS.-SaS1 SgttMB

pointed out the great and destructive differ
ences existing between the Torrens system 
and the registry system now obtotatog. He 
instanced a score of cases as illustrating the
^rrwÆu&^^olntion
and said that the Torrens system having

are exiled in the

& CO n|f ?•st Le Courier du Canada appears in mourn
ing on account of the death of its proprietor, 
Mr. Leger Broueseaii.

publishes a document signed by 
Louis Riel, the leader of the Northwest re
bellion, which document is said to have been 
found in a tin box at Batoche. In this docu
ment. which covers six columns, Riel makes 
the wildest charges against every one con
nected with the Catholic, Church from the 
Pope down to the humblest priest.

Hon. Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere in a letter to 
the press to-night points out that the “B.A.” 
Bill contemplates no special legislation for 
Protestant universities, since Laval also gets 
the benefit of it, but he also contends that if 

tion for the exclusive 
benefit of the minority it would do nothing 
more than grant to it equal rights by giving 
them the power enjoyed by the majority of 
adhering to the system of education which 
it considers best, and he asks where will the

IRTING. The Bankers Hold ; Another Secret Con
ference With Mr. Foster. 1 v, :- 

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The bankers had 
another 3-hours’ conference with the Minister 
of Finance this morning and this afternoon 
met Deputy-Minister Courtney. Bototneet- 
ings were strictly private as have be* all 
former conferences. It is understood that 
the bankers and minister have now arrived 
at an understanding and that it has been a 
case fit give-and-take allround. The Minister 
of Finance will lay Before the Government 

of these 'conferences when all
___ __ of the ptoposed changes in the

Banking Act will be fully gone into before 
being brought down ii the House.

Mr McCallum drove all his colleagues out 
of the Senate chamber this afternoon when 
he renewed his attack on tile recent Welland 
Canal investigation. Nearly all the senators 
found more attraction in their gallery in the 
House listening to the Charlton spat than 
they did to the grievance of the gentleman 
from Stromness.

best of the season.
The Yachtmen’s Ball Last Night Took the 

Palm for Excellence—A Scene of 
Brilliance and Beauty.

The society event of the Toronto season of 
festivities was undoubtedly the annual ball 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, which 
took place last night at the Academy of 
Music.

Extensive and admirable preparations for 
the reception and entertainment of the 
club’s trodpe of friends were made l>y the 
energetic committee and the result left nothing 
to be desired for the comfort and conven
ience of their guests. The audi torium of the 
Academy had been floored for dancing, and 
the walls were gaily festooned with bright 
colors and gay bunting^ giving the room a 
plèasing and attractive appearance. ^ 

Shortly after 9 o’clock the carriages with 
their loads of feminine beauty arrived. Soon 
the dancers filed into the auditorium, The 

all the toys""'
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Charlton that the various 
Dominion were responsible 
tration of the criminal 
Government was powerless to interfere. 
Except in case of rebellion the Federal 
Government did not feel itself disposed to 
interfere in such matters.

The Premier doubted very much if Mr. 
Charlton were sincere in his protests on be
half of Miss Wright. Why, Û he were so 
anxious to protect that young lady, did he 
not go and offer as escort instead of sniveling 
at the Government for not doing what they 
had no power to do? Mr. Mercier, the pro
moter of the Jesuits’ cause, was the proper 
person to apply to. It was a matter purely 
within the province of the Quebec authori
ties. Any two magistrates could have called 
out the militia to preserve the peace if neces-

Charlton insisted on replying to Sir 
but there was a great deed of groaning 

and cat calling from various quarters of the 
chamber ana he did not make much pro
gress. Mr. Bergeron of Beauhamois was 
especially demonstrative in oppositi 
Mr. Chariton’s proceeding with his

minority's equal rights be in the matter of 
education if the majority exercises its power 
by condemning the system of education fol
lowed by Protestant colleges, thus compelling 
them to adopt another, under penalty of 
closing the doors of the liberal professions 

•against young Protestants. ,
A number of young men here have started 

a French and English paper called The 
Independent.

Some of the French press this evening ad
vise the Salvation Army to wait until a final 
judgment has been rendered in their pending 
case before they attempt to parade the streets 
again, as they did last Sunday night.

1
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and crushed and TWO YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.

The Duke of Orleans’ Sentence—Riotous 
Scenes About the Court.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The Duke'of Orleans was 
to-day adjudged guilty of violating the law 
against pretenders and sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment. The court-room was 
crowded with spectators. When the prisoner 

the crowd broke out with 
loud cries for the army, the Duke of Orleans 
and the Republic. They became so demon
strative that the gendarmes were compelled 
to clear the room. Before judgment was 
announced (he Duke addressed the court in 
his own behalf. He said: “I came to Fiance

whose obedient son ana faithful servant I 
am. I know that by entering France I 
rendered myself liable to the law. but that 
knowledge did not stop me. I love my 
country and wish to serve her. I am guilty 
of no crime." The Duke will be allowed to 
remain in the Conciegerie for a few weeks 
before being removed to jail The Govern
ment grants him this privilege to give him 

opportunity to appeal from the sentence. 
Upon being taken back to his cell the Duke 
drew back the curtain which covers the 
window and saluted-the crowd. The people 
were dispersed by the police in an orderly 
manner.

During the hearing the Due Dr. Orleans 
asked his counsel not to defend him. He 
said he had learned in exile to honor the 
magistracy and respect the decision. If con
demned by the court he was sure of acquit
tal at the hands of 200,000 conscripts of his 
class who were more fortunate than he had 
been and who were able to serve their coun
try. When the public prosecutor urged that 
the Duke was undoubtedly guilty and that 
he had been taken in flagrante delicto there 
were murmurs in the audience 
and the president threatened to 
clear the court. The counsel for the 
defendant declared the Duke’s act was 
the result of a generous impulse and would 
be an honor to him throughout his life. He 
hoped that in the hour of danger France 
would have many such children to defend 
her. This sentiment was greeted with 
applause. The counsel further contended 
that the law imposing military service upon 
all Frenchmen nullified the law relating to 
the exile of the Princes.

After the sentence had been pronounced 
1000 persons invaded the advocates’ robing 
room. Many were Monarchists and shouted 
“Long live the Duke.of Orleans !” Their 
shouts were met with counter cries of “Down 
with the Duke of Orleans !” “ Long live the 
Republic!" The guards were powerless to. 
restore order. After venting their feelings 
here for a time the crowd shouted “ Let us 
crown Henry IV. !” With one accord they 
rushed to the site of the statue where there 
were cries of “ Long live the King ! ” from 
the Duke’s sympathizers and counter cries of 
“Long live the Republic !” from his oppon
ents The police made 25 arrests.

The Count of Paris, who with the Duke of 
Chartres is a passenger on the steamer bound 
for Vera Cruz, has arrived at Porto Rico.

La Patrie'» Comment on the Orange Bill— 
The Carmelites' Purchase. “s&.■

John,Montreal, Feb. 12.—None df the French 
press have any comment on the Orange bill 
except La Patrie, which condemns the action 
of the majority’of the Commons, holds that 
the society is a source of danger and discord 
and adds that if the Equal Righters only suc
ceeded in mustering 13 votes for disallowance 
of the Jesuit Act it was because Sir John 
had promised the order that it would be in
corporated.

The Carmelites have purchased a piece of 
land in Rachael-street between Dnfferin and 

He Scaffold Tragedy. Amherst on which they intend erecting a con-’mgmmm SSS^pte
trbm the,prison door adjoining the condemned The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail
cell Sheriff Mowat, Governor Green, way for the week ending Feb. 7 were 8201,000 
Fathers Cruise and McPbiffipsin the sacerdot- ** against 8192,000 forthesame period in 1889, 
al robes, Coroners Duncan and Pickering and showing an increase of $12,000. 
four constables accompanied Kane to the 1“ of I*0®8 v:
scaffold, the hangman slouching like a verit- f «ndama, who are also incidental plaintiffs, 
able hang-dog, bringing up the rear. Jack presented a motion this morning to amend 
Ketch and the livinl man so soon to die were «eu- plea and incidental demand so as to m- 
most scrutinised. Kane was bare-headed, cludetoew charges. The motion was granted 
ghastly pale, but walked erect, though with ?nJ”nditMm th®t a biU °,Partl5™‘ar8 “ttmg 
downoasteyes in this his short march to forth the new charges be furnished, 
death. His lips were livid and firmly set but 
they failed to repress a quiver which o’er- 
cast his countenance as he momentarily raised 
his eyes to the engine of death with its dang
ling noose of new hempen cord.

The usual details were gone through, the 
Governor asking the man about to die if be 
had any statement to make. “None what
ever 1” was bis abruot,decisive reply. Mean
while the priests piously continued the low 
yet fervent recitation of David's penitential 
psalms: “Have mercy upon me, O God,” 
and “Out of the depths have I cried unto 
Thee.” Before the hangman finally adjusted 

« the black cap one of the fathers extended to 
Kane a crucifix, which he kissed three times 
end then recited after the father his last 
words on earth: “Jesus, Son of Mary, I give 
Thee my heart and my soul !”

Deftly dealt came the fatal dig with razor- 
edged chisel at the small retaining rope ; down 
fdl the 100-pound weight with a heavy thud ; 
upshot the dangling body of the dying 
wretch, whilst a shudder passed o’er the 
gloating crowd. The fathers continued their 
prayers, scarcely audible; the writhing body 
swung round and showed at once to those ex- 

\ rmrlenecd in such dire sights that the knot of 
■ the fatal rope wasnot ou

mary
on to 

com-1
This it was that inspired their morbid 

curiosity and not the interest of so-called 
science. * “A fearsome sight it- is to see ' the 
dismal frowning gallows • tree” for public 
functionaries, jail officials and the reporters, 
but what shall bo said of those who congre- 

because “there’s a man to be

Ltheir claims veri- 
Fignee mentioned,
Lem, on or before 
fsGO, and on tha* 
ted to distribu4 
[to the cii£3fr ,
iry, A.D., leilSl-------
luR Griffith,
. 103 Bay-street, 
fr Assignee.

7 Mr. Blake Sides with Sir John.
When the tail form of Hon. Edward Blake 

rose a death-like stillness ensued and 
all eyes were riveted on the ex-leader of the 
Liberal party. He gravely and in judicial 
tones informed the House that Mr. Chari 
had made a great mistake in bringing 
the matter. "‘There is now a legislature
— -.......v “Ur^Blake,

^ ipply to in
such an emergency. As the Premier had 
remarked, neither the Dominion Government 
nor this House had anything whatever to do 
with it.”

This was Mr. Blake’s first speech this 
session and his remarks were lis
tened to with breathless silence. His 
declaration was loudly applauded by the 
Government’s supporters and the Liberals 
who did not take any stock in Mr. Charlton’s 
kick. It was a dose of provincial rights that 
they were not prepared for.

Mr. Flynn, a Roman Catholic Liberal from 
New Brunswick, deprecated the utterances of 
religious firebrands in various parts of the 
country, notably Toronto, as men who in
cited warfare among the people. He referred to 
the attack on Archbishop Walsh on his entry 
to the Queen City.

This brought Clarke Wallace to his feet, 
and he declared that the authorities of To
ronto had called out their entire police force 
to protect the prelate in question. The riot, 
so-called, was out the doings of half-a-dozen 
young men and boys. Mr. Wallace then told 
the gentleman from Norfolk that it was not 
Mr. Mackenzie but the provincial magistrates 
who protected the Montreal Oorangemen in 
1876,

matter then dropped.
Mr. Mills of Bothwell called the attention 

of the House to a press despatch from Wash
ington stating that the United States Gov
ernment were about to grant a further lease 
of the fisheries in Behring Sea with provi
sions for the exclusion of Canadian fishermen.

Sir John Macdonald replied that he had not 
seen the despatch in question and that he did 
not believe it was true. The negotiations 
were still in progress with the United States 
Government for the settlement of the Behr
ing Sea question, and he believed that a 
peaceful understanding would be arrived at. 

Nicholas Spread» Himself.
To-night D’Alton McCarthy moved the 

second reading of his bill for the abolition of 
French as an official language in the North
west. He merely made the motion, reserving 
remarks until later. Mr. Davin immediately 
rose with this amendment:

“That the bill be not now read a second 
, but that it be resolved that it is expedi

ent that the Legislative Assembly of the 
Northwest Territories receive authority to 
deal with the subject of this bill by order or 
enactment after the next general election.”

Mr. Davin spread himself in his speech in 
.support and entertained the House by the 
àhafts of witticisms he aimed at Mr. Mc
Carthy, whom he described as such a busy 

'man that he took up his information, 
certain birds do their food, on the win 
and it was therefore not surprising that 
conclusions were somewhat flighty. He was 
too busy to be well informed, too much of a 
nisi priiis lawyer to be accurate and too much 
of a mere lawyer to be a statesman. 
[Laughter].

Mr. Davin’s serious argument was to prove 
that dual language is not so much of a 
menace to national harmony as it had been 
represented to be, that those settlers of 
French-Canadian origin who had gone to the 
Northwest, perhaps on the strength of the 
clause recognizing theirs as an official lan
guage, were entitled to a voice in its repeal. 
The question would have been dealt with in 
the Northwest if Mr. McCarthy bad never 
taken it up; in fact, before he ever mentioned 
it it was a theme of discussion amongst the 
leading men there. Mr. McCarthy had dis
covered that he had made a mistake in the 
position he had taken last year on the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act and taken up this other 
subject in order to let himself down easy. 

Other Speakers.
CoL O’Brien followed in straight opposition 

to the amendment and said that even were 
the vote on the side he took no larger than it 
had been on the motion he had offered last 
session the discussion would do good in show
ing the country the position of affairs. He 
described the amendment as senseless and 
useless and deprecated the attempt to throw 
into the affairs of the Northwest Assembly a 
bone of contention which would enable the 
minority there to have a control similar to 
that which they exercised here.

Robert White (Card.) followed ia support 
of Mr. Davin’s amendment He objected 
strongly to the remarks made by Mr. Mc
Carthy in introducing the bill, which re
marks he said were calculated to arouse the 
prejudices of the French nationality. 1 his 
agitation for the abolition of the official use

65 Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowte, ® desiroto mai^poliS^^a^^%y°fauning
ish^atE^x^op9'  ̂ 61 c- *£*££SwSttîïïî-soS?®?

was arrai Ice From North*
Orillia, Feb. 12.—The ice business in thee® 

northern regions is booming. The surface of 
Lake Couchiching presents quite an animated

gys&aptostrr'sa.
“es. Orders are coming in daily to our' 

dealers. To-day Mr. Hatley is getting 
out 20 carloads each for Mr. Fearman, 
packer, Hamilton and the Coegrave Brewing 
& Malting Company, Toronto. C. Burns or 
Toronto and Mr. Walton of Hamilton, have 
also large gangs of men at work and are each 
loading about 40 cars per day (when they get 
them), and it la reported that a Buffalo man 
Is to start to-morrow on a yet larger scale. 
The ice is of good quality and from 12 to 16 
juche* thick.

Kingston * Pembroke B, B. Annual 
Meeting,

Kingston, Feb. 12.—The annual meeting 
of the Kingston & Pembroke Railway Com
pany was held toAday. The -various reports 
of the directors and auditors were read and 
adopted, the business of the year being very 
satisfactory. These were elected directors 
for the ensuingyear : Hon. R. P. Flower, J. D. 
Flower. New York : H. H. Porter, Chicago; 
B. W. Folger, M. P. Folger, C. F. Glldersteeve,
J. Swift, W. Nlckle, Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, 
Kingston.

to
tario. He
ofgatedjnerelyr

lton OUS
up wasof a i-isureN CLARK». localenees being en

Toronto modiste, 
appeared in the simple evening 
l the brilliant uniform of some

bv the artistic skill of the 
Gentlemen 
attire or in 
local corps. The whole formed a delightful 
picture of kaleidoscopic colors.

Ail the elite of the city and surround ng 
district were present, and it was a glorious 
re-union of yachting friends from a distance.

The bench and the bar, chnrch and state, 
the halls of learning and of commerce 
were very largely represented, 
midnight, when the ball was at its height 
there was an unequalled brilliant assemblage. 
There was no detriment to the enjoyment of 
the re-union, and on all hands the praises of 
the committee were loudlv chanted.

y after midnight supper served by 
Harry Webb and set up in his best 

style was served in the hall adjoining 
main entrance. All the delicacies of 
culinary art were offered to tempt the appe
tites of the gay dancers, and very few resist
ed the temptation.

The music was supplied by Corlett’s well 
known orchestra ana was all 
desired.

This was the program du bal;
Rose of England.
..Forget Me Not..

.Selected
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Advances made on merchandise ware

housed with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 
Front-street east.I,, fAlilb, J.B78.

R&CO.’S
Shortl

Caterer- A PITCH-IN ON THE C.P.B.

Two Express Trains Collide Near Bock- 
liffe—One Man Killed. 

Montreal, Feb. 12.—This morning two 
express trains on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, one from Winnipeg and the other going 
west, collided between Rockliffe and Bissett’s 
station. Robert ThomjMon, express messen
ger and son of Tax Collector Thompson of

I » the
the>

\ely pure and 
Soluble.
Vrnicals that could be

Selecting a Site.
Yesterday Aid. Carlile, J. E Verrai and 

Commissioner Coatsworth went out to look 
for a site in the west end for a public abta- 
toir, and they decided to recommemk-the 
southern end of the cattle market, which 

suited for the

nes lie strength ot 
Starch, Arrowroot 

therefore far mors
Rolllnson
.......Fare
. ..Corlett 
...Rolner

1. Lancers,
2. Valse... 
8. Polka... 
4. Valse...

Kingston, was killed. It is supposed the 
heavy packages in the express car fell upon 
him. causing death. Both engines were 
badly smashed. The estimate of damage to 
the cars is not yet known. The rest of the 
train hands escaped with a bad shaking up. 
Arrangements were made whereby the east- 
bound train vfas only delayed six hours by 
the accident

An immense line of men’s heavy all-wool 
tweed jackets at 92.50, worth from 95 to 
96. Come while they last. British Anns 
Clothing Store, 821 Yonge-steeet, cor. 
Shuter.

The Mi* Bella.
ÙA8ILT tilGKfcTED, 
depted fir inrslide 
■bous in health.

Composed and spec
ially dedicated to 
the R.O.Y.C. by E. 
Frasef Blackstoek,

they found to be admirably 
purpose. Enquiries will be made as to the

J^°Bty>. a Câdecott, Who

Smith a cordial vote of thanks was accorded 
to the chairman, Mayor Clarke.

infe5. Valse “A Starry Night”

6. Polka...................The Clock
7. Lancers,................Military.
8. Valse.........Love's Golden Dream.............
9. Highland Schottische.. Orange and Blue

costeverywhere. Arnstein 
Smith 1ter. Mass. Families leaving the city or giving up 

housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller M Co., 45 Front-street 
east.

Bonheur*

RAHAM —Corlett 
... Coote 
. .Kerker

. .Paul Jones.
Pearl of Pekin.

12. Polka............... Crosspatch..................Lowthian
Toreador.

10. Valse
11. ValseOFFICE IN Chicago Roodlers Sued.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—State’s Attorney Longe- 
necker has brought suit in the name of Cook 
County against all the “ boodlers,” returned, 
escaped or compromised, for $200,000 in tres
pass. The suit is to recover money taken 
while the defendants were members of the 
boodle board.

banker and bigamist........... Royle
... .All the Year Round... .N. B. Smith 

15. Vafee.. .When the Lights are Low.. .Bonheur 
lti. Military Schot..Dancing in the Bam..Bonheur
17. Valse.................Marguerite...................Godfrey

Flying Moments.......... Bucalossi
EXTRAS.

.......... Nanon
2. Valse . .A Starry Night. .E. Fraser Blackstoek
3. Polka............Knave of Clubs.............Bucalossi
4. Valse.................... Idylleu....................... Gautier

18. Valse... 
14. Lancersbut far away 
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late 170.
r cure of Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia and 

"Cnronic

Douglas Green of New York Marries Alice 
Snell-McCrae.

New York, Feb. 12.—Douglas Green of 
the firm of Green & Batemen, bankers, and 
Brokers here, has withdrawn from that firm 
and is now on bis way to England with 
Mrs. Snell-McCrae to whom he was 
married by a colored' preacher at Old 
Point, Va., on Feb. 4, although he had a wife 
living from whom he was. not divorced.

friends and his physicians are 
bis mind is deranged and 

were about to take steps to have him 
placed under restraint. It is believed he 
learned of these intentions and fled to avoid 
imprisonment. His withdrawal from his 
firm was made compulsory by the other 
members on account of the scandal.

Mr. Green is about 36 years old, tall, of 
athletic build, with dark complexion 
and handsome features. He is a son 
of the late Charles Green of Savannah, 

a wealthy capitalist who left 
fortunes to his widow and child
ren. Green and his family occupied 
luxurious apartments here and lived happily 
until about a year ago when Green 
fell on an icy sidewalk near the 
Stock Fxchange and severely injured his 
spine. Before them he was devoted 
to his wife and children, but soon after he 
manifested the greatest aversion to them. 
About a year ago Mrs. Green and 
her children went to Europe and re
mained there until August last On 
their return they went to Savannah. 
Eight months ago Green’s physician declared 
he believed Green’s mind was deranged. 
Green attended with fair regularity to bis 
business.

Mrs. Alice McCrea is the daughter of mil
lionaire Amos J. Snell, who was murdered 
in his home in Chicago in February, 1888, 
it is believed by Tascott. She married W. O. 
McCrea of Chicago, but tile murriage proved 
unhappy and a year ago last October she 
secured a divorce from him on the ground of 
cruelty, no contest ceing made. She was 
awarded the cdstody of her child who ac
companies her to Europe. Mrs. McCrea is 27 
years old. She has lived in this city for 2 years 
and has been fond of gay society. She 
drseeed fashionably and drove a stylish turn
out She inherited a large fortune a year 
from her father’s estate and spent money 
laAishly.

I S.O.E.B.A.A 18>4 Minutes’ Fight With Death. 
Little brooks it to detail the convulsive 

twitchings of the hands and other parts of 
the body. Palpable it was that the Guelph 
mistake had been repeated in neglecting the 
English custom of strapping the legs, 
in his torture Kane extended and spasmodi
cally worked, the body swaying ns much as 
36 inches from side to side. „ , _

Dr Grundv, watch in hand, now felt the 
Tsetse, but still it beat. His examination 

! tedious minutes, and it was not until 
hroiiometer showed 13 minutes 80 

. „,ds that the pulse stopped. By this time 
the bauds had become livid and the neck dis
tended. All heaved a sigh of relief when the 
Do tor said: “He’s dead.”

Still, for mos of the ghoulish sensation- 
mongers the ghastly feast had not been 
enough. Morbidly, they “asked for more,” 
a ,,1 waited halt an hour to see the disfigured 
vu: nee, in its hideousness, placed in its coffin., 
Horn tile was the sight when the black cap. 
was removed.

1
Grand Lodge Officers Elected—A Juvenile 

Branch Formed.
Port Hope, Feb. 12.—The Grand Lodge, 

S.O.E.B.A, to-day elected these officers:
Grand President—-J. C. Swait, Toronto.
Vice-President—R. Ivens, Toronto.
Treasurer—H. Hinchcliffe, Toronto (re

elected).
Secretary—J. W. Carter, Toronto.
Trustees—Dr. Pollard, Richard Caddick, 

Barlow Cumberland.
Auditors—Bro. Skippon and Prof. Symons.
It was decided to establish a juvenile branch 

of the order to admit capable parties under 
18 years of age.

Call and secure bargains at the clearing 
sale of furniture, upholstered goods, 
mixed and woven wire mattrasses. The 
People’s Furniture Warerooms, 161 Yonge.

18. Polka8

Genee! 1. Valse

These Collingwood’s New Waterworks Tested. 
Colli if g wood,' Feb. 12.—The final test ofDiseases.

;• treatment of ** '
in—as Pim- 
etc.

Q and all troubles 
O arising from 
. as impotency,

Painful, 
y Profuse 

mcorrhœa, Ulcéra- 
e womb.
i p.m. ; Sundays, 1

when 
ladies

and gentlemen had been present and the 
consensus of opinion was that the R.C.Y.C, 
had added fresh laurels to the abundant ones 
which cm land or water they take justifiable 
pride in recounting.

It was nearly 4 o’clock this morning 
the ball broke up. No fewer than 1350 the new waterworks system was made to-day 

and proved entirely satisfactory. Six 
1%-incn streams were easily sustained and 
can be thrown over the highest building in 
town. The water is taken from the Georgian 
Bay at a point 600 feet from the shore.

time
Green’s
convinced

Cable Flashes.
Several newspapers in Lisbon have been 

seized for publishing violent articles.
The Woolwich authorities have been order

ed to construct 50 guns of the Zalinski 
pattern.

!They Were After Boodle. 
Yesterday about noon, John Beddoe, 62 

Scollard-street, was walking on Richmond- 
street west when he was set upon by two

Where did you get that coat? At the 
British Arms ClothingStoro, cor. Yonge and 
Shuter-atreets. They give full value.MEN \ . / 1 Wedded at Wood green.

In Woodgreen Methodist Church at 7)^ 
o’clock last night Mr. F. T. Burgess, drug
gist, of Queen-street east and Miss Olive 
Wellsman, daughter of Mr. C. Wellsman, the 
well-known drygoods merchant, were united 
in marriage. The church was crowded with 
guests and th 
appearance, 
flowers. Th 
brother, Dr. Burgess. The bride wore a dress 
of cream-colored satin. Her bridesmaids 
were dressed in cream color and each carried 
a bouquet of flowers. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. Langford, and at its 
completion the happy pair left for the States. 
The wedding presents were numerous and 
costly, among them being a beautifully bound 
Bible from the trustees of the churctiu

ft Alexander of Battenburç 1 
Prince Ferdinand repudiating 
of Panitza’s plot

has written to 
any knowledge men, and after the regulation choking and 

pounding robbed of $100 and a gold watch 
and chain. Last night Detectives Davis and 
Alt Cuddy arrested Joe Dalton, dive-keeper 
at 139 York-street, and George Whitney. 62 
Euclidiavenae, as the highway robbers. Bed- 
doe distinctly recognizes both men as his 
assailants.

Toronto Church of England S. ti. Associ
ation.

The fourth public meeting of the Associ
ation for the present year will be held in St 
Paul’s schoolhouse, Bloor-street west, to- 

evening, at 8 p.m. The Sunday- 
school lesson for Feb. 16 will be taught by 
Mr. George B. Kirkpatrick, and the Rev. R. 
A. Bilkey will read a paper on “ The Rela
tion of t e Sunday school to the Church and 
the Home.” All interested in Sunday schools 
are invited to be present

Bo. Signed the Fledge.
Joe Heee addreeeed another large audience 

last night in Shaftesbury Hall on “The 
Homes.” Mr. J. 8. Robertson presided.
Hess will speak to-night on “Hustling.” Up 
to the present over 500 people have signed 
the pledge at bis meetings.

Fair and Milder.
Weather for Ontario: Freeh to ttronf 

southwest winds, fair müder weather.

.I /REDIT CO. Ga„The additions that the Portuguese Govern
ment intend to make to the navy will include 
four cruisers and four gunboats.

The Spanish Government has decided to 
bring before the Cortes the defrauders of 
tbeCuban revenue who escaped to America.

Schweinfurth has information that King 
Mawanga has regained his authority in 
Uganda, has destroyed the slave dhows and
is friendly with the Christian.______

U. S. Army Deserters Pardoned.
Washington, Feb. 12.—The President will 

probably issue a proclamation to-morrow 
pardoning and restoring to citizenship desert- 
ers from the army. The number of desertions 
Since 1867, the period included in the pro
posed pardon, iB about 97,000.

Manufacturers, by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

THE MODUS VIVENDI.

Blaine and Sir Julian Said to Have Agreed 
on an Extension. / 

Washington, Feb. 12.—It is understood 
that the President, Secretary Blaine and the 
British Minister have agreed upon a con
tinuance of the modus vivendi by which 
United States fishing vessels are allowed to 
enter Canadian ports to purchase bait. 
Official notice of this will probably be issued 
to-morrow.

Xve city propertj The Masked Jack Ketch.
The next scene in the day’s dismal drama 

was in the condemned cell, where the post 
mortem examination took place. Pending 
this and the holding of the inquest The 
World went in quest of the skulking Jack 

soon as his hand had

to. ie^platform presented an elegant
[•retary, ’ 
fl’dronto-street. hise groom was su
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Punched his hapless victim into eternity the
hangman fled from the ghastly scene to the 
rS nigh of the turnkeys’ room. Here 
I found him sitting in an armchair m a state 
«/nervous trepidation. He wore his 

\ hideous purplish mask, through which 
/his wolf-like eyes peered, and had on a light

iSS’MsîajïïS.iSUSWthands give no indication of recent rnan- 
Sj labor A peep askance his mask reveatal 

red beard and prominent forehead, 
i .noke little his speech indicated

' «nmigb ^without being questioned. You’ve

SbwssvSSSSIL’ iSorare the readers of The World con- 
swrned to know how many times the pnests 
rodrotoKane and he to them in toe last sad 
■ES,re in toe ghastly cell Suffice it to say he

1 imorrow

in bondMerchants can warehouse goods 
or free with Mitchell, Miller 9 Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate of 
insurance low.

Clearing sale of furniture, upholstered 
goods, mixed and woven wire mattrasses. 
Buy now at your own price at The People’s 
Furniture warerooms, 161 Yonge-street.I-,: Weakness. Fail- 

. I Auk of Energy 
cay. arising from 
icing so

;e. Loss of Ambi- 
la, fcftunted De- 
r. Pains in the 
a and Gleet are 
buucess; safely, 

Curable eases 
> mi at ion, inclos- 
HAZELTON, 
unt.. Druggist.

Dineen’s Fur Sale, j

Fine grey robes, large sizes $7, small 
sizes $6.50, and all other robes selling below 
costa t W. & D. Dineen’s great clearing sale. 
Remember the address, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

The Knife of the Italian.
About 5K o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Patrick.O’Mara, 31 James-street, and Samuel 
Riley, Princess-street, got into an altercation 
with an Italian named Raffelo Dona ta. The 
latter, to clear himself of his antagonists, 
drew a keen knife. He first cut O’Mara in 
the back, inflicting 
deep and eight inches long, 
his attention to Riley, laying his right leg 
open from the knee half way down. Dona ta 
was arrested and placed in Agnes-street 
station, while the two wounded men were 
conveyed to their homes after the doctors 
had dressed the cuts. O’Mara may not re
cover.

me of the 
Debility, 

Defective
Losses Caused by Flame*.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—St. Lambert was 
visited by a disastrous fire this morning in 
which three dwellings were totally destroyed 
and two others seriously damaged. Loss 
$15,000, partially insured._______

Wyoming Seek. Statehood.
Washington, Feb. 12.—The House Com

mittee on Territories to-day decided to re
port favorably Delegate Carey’s bill for the 
admission of the territory of Wyoming as a 
state. _______________

Universal Opinion.
Young men of terpsichorean tendencies 

say that quinn’s eighty-five cent full-dress 
glove is of better quality and shape than 
gloves that they have been paying one- 
twenty-flve for in other establishments. These 
gloves are guaranteed.

a wound three inches 
He then turned

;

r Toast orx
Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer, 

moved from Yonge-street to 113 
street west, south side, fo 
Rosslu House.
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ur doors east

up testify to the superiority 
r, style^and low prices. Brit-
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of Bread that* 
cut for toast bet- •

The Wanderers’ ball proved a grand affair last 
its success not a little to

Frank Cayley Offers for Sale 
i block ofA Belleville 4-Year-Old Drowned. 

Belleville, Feb. 12.—Russell, the 4-year- 
old son of Confectioner James Wallace, was 
drowned la toe rivSf toss afternoon.

Tutti Frutti aids dlÿsstMl.

246 evening and It owed 1 
White the shirt maker. over

lorSteamship Arrivals#
Rptd. at From 

. .liverposi

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered), *-Stop Watches.

Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 
E. Beet on, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Pesteffiee.
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